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Pauiett interrupts him impatiently
before he can say a word more.

"III? Oh, no! If there were any-
thingthe matter, my sister would have
written for me to go and help to nurse
her. I rarely hear when she is well.''

"Twere long to tell and vain to
hear" about all he does in order to get
a free week from his parish. Ile will
not drop a single service ; he u,;l

see Minnie.
Eventually one of the reserve force

—a curate unattached to a cure at pres-
ent—comes, for a conshleration, and
takes charge of Bitigha for a fort-
night; and Edward Boughton goes up
to town by the express to surprise his
loving, loyal Minnie.

:surprises areodious things under the
most propitious circumstances. I lent,
sooner is across the threshold of the.
earthly paradise than he feels that it
would have been hotter far if he had
notified his coining to the presiding
peri.
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at last, and evidently considered him-
self a very fortunate mall in securing
so pretty a partner, as he assisted the
owner of the "merry brown es" into
his stylish carriae.e. Both were in ex-
cellent spirits, and as they drew upon
the ground vidwri , many of the pleas-
ure seekers were already assentbled, all
eyes were turned, in admiration, upon
the two bright, handsome faces. But
a close observer might have noticed
that the athuirition was not. alt' get her
unmixed with other feelings in the
breast of at least one of the lookers
on. Will Redmond watched Katie
furtively, and as the day advaliced and
site tithed hither and thither, gay and
smiling, and apparently the merriest
among, that merry throng, the pain
0101 jealousy which was surging at his
heart, became almost, unendurable.
"Heartless girl," he muttered at last.
"She never loved ine," and then he
turned eyes and his attention quite
away froin the object once so dear to
him, and entered into a desperateflirta-
tion with his partner, a stately, dark-
haired city girl.

We won't pretend to ay that Katie
was not an observer of the proceed-
ings in the part of the ground where
her discarded lover was. But no One
would have thought that she was in
any way interested or concerned about
what she saw there, till tina:ly the
shadows lengthened ond preparations
were being made to return home.
Will, in looking up suddenly, encoun-
tered the gaze of a pair of dark eyes
with an expression in Bled' that set
his heart to beating tumultuously.
Katie saw the quick look and sudden
change of expression, aml she turned
her head away with cheeks burning,
scarlet, scolding herself mentally for
the momentary weakness which had
betrayed her, and Will looked in vain
for another glance from those (';es.

But somehow he watched the carriage
in which Katie took her departure
with a look in his eyes which was dif-
ferent 85 possible from the one which
she had worn in the morning. And
that evening as Katie was watching
the stars collie out with something
tr;_qobling on her lashes which looked
suspiciously like tears, there was a
quick, firm step upon the graveled
walk which fed from the gate to the
house, and as Katie looked around in-
voluntarily, her heart gave mile throb
and then stood still. But site arose
with a ver:, stately air as her lover
(for it, was lie) stood beside her. But
Will knew that which rendered him
inditr:rent, to stately airs. So he took
one step nearer, leaned fOrward until
he could look in the averted eyes and j
whispered "Katie, forgive ine." And
Katie—well f will not tell you what
Katie dttl, hut before they separatNl
that night somebody slipped it spark-
ling ring upon the taper linger of
somebody else, who said it should
never be rennivid again.

Mrs. Ward, llinnib's mamma, livt.s
in lodgings in Vansittart, kensing,ton.
Vansittart Terrace is (Wire Ihan rather
out of the way ; but when you have
wriggled yourself into the right path
that leads to it, it is pleasant enough.

NI Mule's tea ping is in the neighbor-
hood. -he gets home generally about
six o'elneh. For several days she has
hat] an (-send home--a soldier-cousin
of slit girls whom she is instructing.

When Edward Boughton is an-
nounced, Mrs. Wariifalls into a pm
oxystn of bewilderment. Minnie's
lover ; and there's nothing ready for
dinner ! And Minnie may arrive at
any moment, sus»iciously attended ;

and oh ! what shall she do ?

Mr. Boughton asks one or two awk-
ward questions, parries them, answers
them deftly and sweetly. Presently
there is aknock at the front door ; and
as Edward goes to the window, Mrs.
Ward gets herself out of the room, "to
see about tea."

Minnie comes into the hall radiant ;

an enamored young man f4)llows her ;

and Mrs. Ward meets them with
despair printed on her matronly brow.
She whispers to Minnie, and Minnie
is staggered. For a moment only,
though ; at the end of the moment
she whispers to Mr. Gascoigne, and
dismisses him.

Edward Boughton, standing at the
window, sees the handsome young sol-
dier officer walking away, but he does
not for one moment associate that son
of Mars with the fresh, fair young
creature who presently bounds into
the room, and seeks to make Mtn be-
lieve that she is grateful that heaven
has made her suck a man as he is.

Up to the protient 'torment Mrm. Gas-
coigne, though he k on the brink, has
not taken the plunge. Ile is rapidly
preparing to fall at her feet ; but he
has not fallen yet. Therefore if Ed-
ward Boughton has come to plead for
an earlier wedding day, Minnie will
be fidelity itself to hint.

She manages very cleverly, she con-
siders, during Edward's visit. She
writes a pretty note of apology to her
employer, pleading a bronchial affec-
tion as the cause of her non-appear-
ance. She writes a pathetic little note
to her martial adorer, telling hint that,
for a Nt hile at least, it is better that
they should not meet—a note which is
worded in a way that leads him to
suppose that his mother has been in-
terfering, and to vow that he will pro-
pose to the sweetest, jolliest little girl
in the world the nest time he sees
her.

Minnie holds Boughton's heart in
the hollow of her little, unscrupulous
hand. Shedoei not spare him a single
look, word, art, that may allure him
on to love lier more and more. She is
full of coaxing, pretty, caressing ways;
and these she plays oil upon him as
pertinaciously as Kathleen played hers
off upon St. Kevin. lie is desperately
in love with her. Not a douht of her
being to the full as desperately in love
with him has ever clouded his Mill(
for o. moment.

He goes back to Hingham at the end
of this holiday, a happy twin. For
three days after his return from that
sojourn in paradise he hears regularly
front Minnie. 011P-BASK ET.

The fifth and sixth mornings are
blanks. lie begins to look worn and
anxious. "Never mind tho obituary, judge,''

said a l‘lontana culprit when the court
became pathetic in pronouncing the 81`11-
tepee. "Let's lix the lime for the

On the morning of the eighth day
he gets a letter in the well-known,
dearly-loved hand writing; and when
he t►as read a few lines of it, his face,
which had lwen pale before, becomes
ghastly white. Bat he says nothing
to his aunt, who is watching him piti-
fully ; and her prophetic heart tells
her that he has "got a Wow from that
girl."

funeral."
"Of all the reverses experienced by

me," •aidl a penurious Cretins dwelling
iu a fashionable avenue, "the only one
that gave me satisCu•tion was my ilis-
cowry that I etruld reverse paper• shirt-
collars."

A letter goes front him to Minnie by
return of post, such as might melt a
stone. But it is powerless to melt the
heart of a heartless girl. Then he
waits for three days in silence, with
such passionate love preying upon
him that he gets to look so miserably
ill that every one in the place calls on
Miss Paulett in the hope of hearing
that the lovers have quarrelled.

On the third day he has another
letter from Minnie—a conclusive letter
that altoeks all hope out of his heart
and all belief in the good, pure love of
a woman out of his mind.

A Western t raveler writes : "In pas-
sing* through the hurnt district of Wis-
consin, I Haw no shrubs or briers any-
where, a thing I never saw before, and
would not have believed it had I not
seen ii.''

An old lady in Germantown, walking
with her two grown (3/nig-titers, on a
moonlight night last week, displayed her
knowledge of astronomy by pointing
heavenward and exclaiming : "Oh my
dears, do look at them beautiful stars,
Juniper and March.

It is the topic in Bingham for nine
days; for it leaks out, as such invaria-
bly do. At the end of nine days peo-
ple cease to look as if they are think-
ing about it when they meet him.

The aunt and niece cross words by
post, and wound each other freely.
Minnie is to be Mrs. tlascoign© in a
week or two; and "garrison town life
will suit her much better than prancing
through the parish," she says.

But in spite of this depreciatory
speech, Mrs. Gascoigno feels H. sore
pricking at her heart when, two years
after she achieves her own destiny, she
reads that "old Aunt Catharine and
Edward Boughton are married."

A Catholic gentleman, who was on the
point of being married, obtained from his
confessor his certificate cf confession.
Having read it, he observed that the
priest had ommitted the usual penance.
"Did you not tell me," said the confes-
sor, "that you were going to he married."

A lady with a very inharmoniousvoice
insisted upon singing. at a recent party.
"What does she call that ?" inquired
a guest. "The Tempest, I think," an-
swered another. "Don't be alarmed,"
said a sea captain present. "It's no
tempest, its only a squall and will soon
be over !"

In the Central District Court at Wor-
cester, the other day, a man named
Paradise failed to respond as a witness,
and was defaulted, the Court remarking
in low voice, "that's Paradise lost,'' to
which the clerk answered, as he filled
out a e«p las

'
"Yes, but he'll be Para-

dise regained before night."
A complacent landlord of a mountain

hotel, at breakfast the other morning,
planted his thumbs in his waistcoat arm-
holes, leaned significantly back in his
chair, and said : "*;rentlemen, where do 1you think that beefsteak came from ?"

"From near the horns," was the quiet
reply of one of the boarders. It is sin-
gular the landlord hasn't put any conum-
drums to his boarders since.

A LOVERS' QUARREL.
Katie Minton came up through the

orchard with the pink petals of the
apple blossoms lying thick upon her
broad-brimed hat, and with cheeks
glowing rosier than ever were apple
blossoms. Upon entering the house
she flung aside her hat with a gesture
far more exprit-Isive than lanky-like.
For this heroineofmine, theawl) pretty
and sweet in many ways, was very
far from being perfection, and this
morning she has had a quarrel with
her lover, and parted with his► in great
wrath after having returned the once
precious engagement ring.

It was all about a very little thing,
but we all know from experience what
mischief a trifle can accomplish when
pride and self come to its aid. And so
our loving little Katie has banished
happiness and smiles and sits with
Bashing eyes, and an expression of in-
tense scorn marring her pretty fea-
tures, quiteresolvingthat this should

A Californian, whose poultry fold, had
suffered from repeated incursions of the
heathen Uhinee, shut up a William goat
in his chicken house. Late at night fear-
ful yells, mixed up with frantic cries and
awful curses in bad English, were heard,
and upon going to thescene, a sprawling
Mongolian was found "with a head on
him," while William, with erected
bristles, stood over him, occasionally
putting in a "one, two," on his nob.

In Scotland they have narrow, open
drains, called sheep drains. A man was
riding a donkey one day, across a sheep
pasture, and when the donkey came to a
sheep drain he would not go over it. • So
the man rode him back a short distance,
and turning around, put the whip to him,
thinking, of course, that the donkey
going so fast would jumpthe drain before
lie ever knew it. But not so. On they
came, and when the donkey got to the
drain he stopped all of a sudden, and the
man went over Mr. Jack's head. No
sooner had he touched the ground Ile:11
he got up, and lookine: the doehey
straight in the face, he said : "Very well
pitched ; but then how are ye going to get
over yourself ?"

Miscellaneous.
11) 1WARNER

CARRIAGE WHEEL.11:E ,rPatented Fell. 5, 1867.
v.; The Cuts Plow the way the Spokes

th'• , are Tenoned, and pass through the'"
• Iron Wt., the wood llulF. •

Parson Boreher was an irrepressible
old codger, always seeking opportunity
to combat somebody, and was never so
well satisfied as when he had cornered an
opponent. On a cold, stormy (lay during
the early spring, when everything with-
out was sloppy and disagreeable, a num-
ber of our citizens were assembled in
Crummett's store, gathered socially
around the stove, wherein a wholesome
fire of hickory wood was burning. Par-
Son Burcher was of the number, and
that ho was ready for a war of words
was evident from the eager, expectant.
manner in which he watched the various
speakers. By and by Sol. Tapworth
came in—"Uncle Sol." we always called
him. Uncle Sol. went up to the stove
and rubbed his hands in the genial ra-
diation.

DIPLO3IA AWARDED
I I' THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR, FOR 1871

The Strongest, and also More Stylish, than any
other Carriage wheel In Market. Judicious and dis-
criminating Carriage Manufacturers, In nearly all
our principal Cities and Towns, contirm this state-
inel/t. Diany Thousand Sets have been put to severe
use.

Mmie in a superior manner, from the best, thor-
oughly-seasoned II lekory Timber,hy the Pateutee,at

TheBelvidere Carriage Wheel Works
BELVIDERE, N. J. [Jan"Ugh I" said he, with a shake and

a shrug, "that is what I call a cnld, wet
rain." A. II LANDIS, Mt. Joy, Agent' for Lancaster Co

"It certainly is," respondeal Cram-
mett.

"TO BOOK AGENTS."

NARK TWAIN'S NEW BOOK,

"ROUGHING IT,"
is ready for Canvassers. It la attompaulou volume
to "INNOCENTS ABROAD," Of which 100,000 copies
have heett sold. Don't wastetime on books no one
wants, but take one people will stop you on the
streets and subscribe .re Is a Lilac to
laugh," and all who read s hook will see clearly
that time has come. Apply at once for territory
or circulars. Address

DUFFIELD ASIIMEAD,
Publisher,

Janla-tf J 711 Ransom Street, I'hilada.

"I'd like to ask," put in the Parson,
with dictatorial dignity, "if any of you
have ever heard of any other kind of
rain."

"Eh ?" said Uncle Sol., looking up.
"I ask," repeated the Parson, with

the air and emphasis of a master—"did
you ever hear of any other kind of storm
or rain ?"

"1 said this was cold and wet," per-
sisted Uncle Sol.

"And did you ever hear of a rain that
was hot and dry?"asked Parson Bureher,
triumphantly.

"V-e-s—l think I have," replied Uncle
Sol., with a very assured nod of the head
and a quiet smile twinkling around his
eyes. "how was it, Parson , about the
rain the Lord sent down on Sbdom and
Gomorrah

GO TO

FATHER ABRAHAMOFFICE
FOR JOB iiNTING

For once in his life, Parson Burcher
was so completely cornered that he had
not another word to offer.
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DR. CROOK'S
WINE

OF

art,it
To have more

merit than stay
Ninalar pt epstra.
lion ever ottered
the public.

It is rich in the medicinal qual.
Ric o; qt.!, Ai ler diSello4.
t of the Throat and ?Limps.
formieg the most rettiaristitth• “tr,F,

Coughs, Colds.ChrouteCoc;glas.
It I•at'Clll3lty vr.rlw li,1•1,1

Amthena and Brow.
utived SO lamir enRO4

IC lin. liven
eveeitio for tkt,.t comphtihts.,

Fur pains in Breast, Side or Bark,
Gravel or Kidney Disease,

Diseases of the Ur ary Organs,
Jaundiceorany IA ver Complaint,

It Ita nuequal.
It is also a supeflor Tonic,

Restores the •Appetite,
Strengthens the System,

Restores the Weak and
Debilitated,

Causes the Food to Digest.
Removes Dyspepsia and

nil igestion,
Prevents Malarious Fevers,

Gives tone to your System.
TRY DR. WIDOWS WINEOFTAII

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.
For Scrofula, Senile,-

lons Diseases of theEyes, or Sc. (Aida inany forms.
Any disease or eruption ofthe Skin, disease of the Liver.

Rheumatism, Pimples'0 d
Sores, Ulcers, Broken-d o w nConstitutions. Syphilis, or any
disease depending on a de-
praved condition of the blood,
try

DR. CROOK'S
SYRUP OF

POKE ROOT.
It has themedicinal property

of Poke combined with a prep-
aration of Iron which goes lit

once into the blood, perform-
ing the moat rapid and won-
derful cures.

Ask your Druggist for Dr. Crook's Corn -

,10tiud Syrup of Puke Root—take it and I,e
'misled.

Coal _Dealers,

H. BAUMGARDNER,
14].‘1.1:1i 1N

COAL OF ALL KINDS
North Prince street. near Lemon, and

Bl :it it,, Pe 01:fig I)vp,.t.
LANCASTER, PA,

n.:l-1 can and will sell COAL cheap-
er than any other dealer

in Lancaster.
Call fr nil be Con eineed.
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THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. I " t; tr,i, tit I •• Bas it tt)Tets* drop of the BA RSA PA RI 1.1,1.1. N ItEStiI,V i Trains leaning Lancaster met Cohn:thin a...above, mak.ENT ,iiiiinititileatesthrough the Blood, Sweat, Ilrhie, . close connection at Reading with Train, North and •,:outlitoil other ttilid,tool juicesof the tustein the vigor of 111.,, : 1,1 1.1.01.1111i' ant it l' II I'l,lll 1 , suit it ,for it rep,o-, the e.a..tos allot holly with hew and sound on 1 ' .' A ''' '''-' '• ' ' " '''''' "" Le'
iota, ihr. t., ; hula, St plillis, l'esetniiptien, (41atithilar ' bane" Palley ll"'d' T1,411111 11,11WII1g Laneaster at 19U
ett„„.,,,t„, f'le 'd. th the Throat, mouth, T,,„,,,,•5. Nnde., In la nt an) Columbiaat S;5 a to, 110111114,111111,,,111) 11l 1611.1
(~l' 1.111,111, h, 111111 other jointof the sy ',it'll), Set-c Eyes, ' ing with Trains for Now York,stinicous DTehargie hem the Ear., and the tritri-t ' Tickets can be obtained at the offices it the New Jerretina ~r sou Ilse' *t, Etuptious, Fever Sores, Heald I siiy.r..C4tllriti Railroad, foot id Liberty et, ~,i. 1.,,,, % „re, ,Heat, Ping Wenn, Salt Rheum Et yilpelititt, Acne, Black

It i. I, 1,. W4t,eet I, the Flesh, ifithiorc, Cancers 111 the i an'. • •""o'llihiaRiot Beating 11,611.i:hi It)) co d Ca -
Wiital., :toil all weakehing And I,lllllrlll disiiltrgoil Night : lowitill streets, Pit i lailelplit t.Bw,cit 4, L 1 lie of }tporin, alit all wash, of the IJfe pritict. : Through tickets to New York out I'llll/11,0141/.1 soldpie, .0. ic Ulna the curative range or Dili; wonder ,it Mull-at 01 t h e PI itlOlia) Blati"l., amOi V10::4,,;,' 1'11,1,1t1-Atre I'F • • litty, :sod it few davit' usewill !Rove to anv 1 Through,.pen 't og it for tither of these furina of .1 crane Ina ; tr-r•Mileage Ticket Bon's flit e,t 0 or 1(N0 niitei.i, Sc,..p„•1 '..r to care lie in.

ll' :,, mitt,' I II; daily lit-coming reduced by the wa4e-t /1011 and Eicuri,itio Tickets. to and trot. all points, at ra -

ip,,, ~ ii,;;10,,,I1,01 that 14 Continwilly rropye,ing, sits,. ' dUClll.lltteti.
eeeti, u,tart-ming thete wattlt-a, and ricintri She s.thie with Trains At, l'll/1 Ly Philadelphia and Beath., litui r ,,hdite,'-' to il, l) ii tli,de fli-ln ItezatilY Monti—al.! this Vie : Titne, which is 10 'id tortes taster than I•tiotisylvutioSA RSA PA lONA AN will and does thicote, Railroad Tina:,No; mils. il,iet the S siiiii,tinllls.l.lAN 11.},1 ,111,11rNT (A, ' I
aN I.licull retnothil h, ,ad, In the cote of Clireal,• Sal trl.• i "V26-tfj liEtt F. II AG'
kW: I .011111111;1.11111i, 1,11,1 ;4011 ‘1111,111,1,1; hot It iti the only .•1. r • I) EADI NCI It I I 11,11.0.1 Tare
Kidney & Bladder Coittplultts, ji- 11,1.--_
Unitary, and Wield, diseases, (travel, Nittaten, Drop,
tztoppage of Water, It:continence Of Celli.% Bright's Di
Vll,lll. All,liltlili,ll,l.:11,11 In :IS 1:1,1 e-t WIIPIe 111,11ell111 111,1
0 le ditpit-Its, tiri the wittcr is thick, cloudy, Itikeil w niteitt,taii,tottikt. thy ,•,, Ws° i f tan vise, or threads Ili,e wilt,
silk. titer.. inn naitlil./, thilk, 1,111,111. 11(1114am v..0, and
111111,1 liclle•111/4t, 111.1p.A114,1111,1 Wll,lll bare hi n pri ehli tg
hooting setoiation when passing wider, twat Teti. hi theStiall or the Back nod along the Liao,. Price. $1., 1,.WORMS.—The oily Lnown and Fore Itcitictly
fir II Orllt.Y—Pitt, Tette, etc .

Tumor of 12 IrearA' Ciirclullt
Cured b) Ratdtvity's Itemt,lvelit.

MEM IMEDE

(IP:0 I/ AUE si,t

I.I3IMER ARRANGEMENT,
Mt:It:WA V, ArGC:). ht. Mite.

Orval 7'ratak Line fretn the North soot Aurtfirrent
IVal lade Ph , ..1/11 lock,
qua, .1 xhla Ha, ,S'ha molein, Leba non, A Heatonn,Ennlon, erhYuln, Litnefolter, l'olumbia, are.
Trains 'retry Harrisburg; for New York as fuliewa ; At

5.60, 8.10 a. tu,, and 2.00 p. in, connecting with tritioa
ou thePetinaylvania Railroad, and arriving at New York
at 12.10 a. in 3,50, and 11.411 p. in., respectively.

Ret au nim-; Leave New York at 090 a. tn. 12 03 an.)
0 1)0 p. Philadelphia at 7. ;0, a :lit a. In. and 3.30 p.

le al, Harrisburg liar Heading, Pl ttmvillo, Tamaqua,
114tnersville, osbleittl, Allentown anal Flub,
da., at 5 00 ao 8.10 a fit., 200 met./ US p. m ,stopping at
Lebanon anal princip d Way Stat./11a j the 4.05 p no. train
connecting for Pottavitia, tool Cohn/Liu

nonly. For Pots/ hy dill! Haven anal Aubur. i
lichaylklll anal smameltanaite Railroad, leave, it la
burg at 3.40 p.

East Penttaylvania Railroad trains leave Rending fur
Allentown. Easton and New York, at 7 mt, 19.40 a. lu ,and 4.03 p. nt. Returning leave New I'2l 1: at 0.00 ant.,12.05 and 000 p. tat.and Alb:Mow at 7.25 a. hi., 12.2 a2.10, 4.36 and 11.35 p. 10.

Way l'unfennger Train 1P3r0,1 at 730 :Lan ,
connecting with train on East Ponta'. Railroad, return.
tog from Heading at 6 2.1 it. It., stopplta: at all stations..

Leave Pottsville at 11.00a. nt and 2.10 p. in,; 11;•vutiot.•
at 10 00 a, tat., Slittnekin at 5.411 and 11.15 a. ea.; Ash•
land at 7.115 a. in., and 12 431'. 51. slahanoy Cityat 7.65
a. in. and 1.21) p. w., Painarma at 8.30 a, ut and 2 10 pt.m. for Philadelphia, New York, Ileoiling, liarrietturg, AAn

Leave Pottsville, via Schuylk,ll and Surquelianna
Railroad at 8.13 a in, fitr Harrisburg, and 11 4.5 a.m., low
Pine lirove and Tremont.

Pottsville AeconnandAtion Train Leaven Minorities)
530 amt PAXSON 1t0.0111114 at 700 a. 111 .11111iO.: at Piot-adelphia tit U35 a. ill, Returning leave,, Philadelphia ai
6 15 p.m., telexes iteadillg at 7.40 p 111 arriving et Pol to.
villa at 9 20 p. nL

Pottedow n Leaves Pottatown it:
8.45 a in; returning leaves Philadelphia, Ninth andnreen at 4.30 p in.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7.220 • in
and 0,15 pin fur Ephrata, I.itin, Lancaster, !itlinntes„tc
Returning leave Lam:eater at 8 20 a,in, and 3.23 p In.,and Columbiaat 8,15 a. M. all 1 3.15 p. m.

Peritiomen Railroad Truingleave Perkin/nen Juttetiou
at 7.35, 8.55 ain 2.55 anal 5.40 pm ; returning leave(keen Lane at 13.15,a m 12,35 and 4.20 p connecting.
with trains on Reading Railroad.

Pickering Valley Railroad trains leave Phoenixville al
0.10 a, an., 3.10 anal 6,50 p nt.; r'un'ning, leave Itym
at 8.3.5 a.m., 12,45 anal 4.20 p.m. connecting with trains
on Reading Railroad,

ColebrookdaloRailroad trains leave POthitg.wa at 0.40
a in, anal 1.20, 8,25 and 7.15 p in, returning leave Alt.Ploanant at 0,00, 8.00 and 11.26 a ni, and 32.111 an, cuu-
uectiuQ trains on Reading Railroad,

Cheater Valley Railroad tritina leave Brikleport at 8.3 Ua rat, 2.40 and 5.33 p in, returning, leave bow ningtown
at 11.55 aan 12,30 mud 6.40 p tu, connecting with tralua
on Reading Railroad.

On Sundays : Leave New York at 6.00 p m , Philadel
phis at 8.00 a m and 1,15 p tut (the 8.00 a in train run
fling only to Reading,) leave Pottsville 8.00 a m ; lea co
Harrisburg 600 at'a nd 2,00 p ni, leave Anent/tall at
4.35 and 9,35 p ; leave Reading at 7.15 ain and 10.6 a
p w for Harrisburg, at 7.110 a a, for Area y mi,„ et 7.20 e.
to far Allentown, met at 11,40 a m mat 4.15 p tii fur Hid
adelphia.

Commutation, 111ileage, Season, Setool and Racer.ainn Tickets, to ate( from all poiuta, alt reduced rates
Baggage checked thrstugli 100 pounds allowed encl.

Passenger. J. E. th'OOTTEN,
t4sst Sttitt. o .̀ Emr.

Ha nr*a, Pa, August Ist, 15.2. 143.11
[MiEMIUMMEII

READING, AUGUST 21,1,72
thi and after September 2.1, this Company wit

take charge of the Ex IMESS ItUOINMIB, 111 oil tts do
tails, oil Its road awl braneUFs, an d will tally
prepared to aecontiorelate the public In the rapki
transmission of ottotoy and freight entrtistoot to lii
care.

Ulmer. coilliectfring Will also be toe.to with the
4414:LAWA1te, LACK Aw NN Sr %V ENTERN bxeak:ss'•
for New York City and state, the EaStern Statesand tanadas, Mitt an p0i111,4 on the Dela ware, Lack-
ItWatilia & Western, Lackawanna & Bioonishorg
and Morris & Kraox Railroads, and at re,lueed
rates,

Particular attention will he Riven to the Coßee-
800 of Cheeks, brans, Notes, Bills, Sc., and prompt
returns made.

Orders for articles tone vetiirnell by express will
be carried free of charge, and delivered at ouchupon arrival of trains, and goods called for and re-
turned by next train, if ready for shipment.

Telegrams ordering shipments of packages byexpress will be forwarded over the lines of IMO
PMILADRLPHIA, READINU h POTTOTOWII ThLatimArit
COMPANY at half rates.

For further Information, apply to EDWARD E.
PARK, Superintendent of "Philadelphia Jr Reading
R. R. Express Department," General Oates, No. 624
Chestnut Street• Branch Office, N. E. corner Broa4
and Callowhill Streets. J. R. W001"113N,
47-8 t Assistant Super isttetulent,

FRANKLIN PIIINTINOINK lil'orkss

JOHN 'WOODRUFF'S SONS,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Taw. WSRICLY UNTRAPRIBiI is printed with Inkfrom the above establishment. dandy

PRINTING!

ALL KIAILS OF

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF

FATHER ABRAHAM,
NORTH QUEEN AND CENTRE SQUARE

(SECOND FLOOR,)

ZAHM'S CORNER.

tro'i utidLrlook to marr.y
theft datightt r of fourteen to a ni,ln of
si\t V. 'l'la cerennmy was aI R to take
place what the gir;' ,4 bg tirotlifT ap-
peared on the went, hoisted Up! anciunt
lovor oat of doors and iwcr the gate, and
g:tve Lint lIS a parting attention, sunlr
vory diif-rcnt "boot"-y from what he
Cattle

The r4)llowing nut altogether li,otle:ss
incnient is relatril by au ex, 'lring

who has ho( ti at thy qua slrirc, and
icas rcroitly `;t!,11 to shout out of a tur.
room door with such nipitlity that, he
1',.41 his halanco, awl fell forward, ne-
ciintitcti for Ids rapi:l rxit saynnr it

the tho ninv,Ativiit of an
unkli r tot'.

B Franklin has left on rePortl 111 it.
"'now is :in I rhLh:ltaurusalltii.st'ases.''
Oil .Nits. I 'odd says that Franklin didn't

much &11,1111, "yarlis— amt "was
not :t!;not I it' Ile
Slit! has raised plritty tff tlio
says, and e is Ow r ilrtrl. Nvay.
to slt li il, 1)111 0.10 (1410:=11‘1,1)(1. 11:Vt` it Will
Cllll,' all dISeIISV.

thP
I (If tli;• F pill

=I mgazi

liandsoltw. ( %lot idgt., ;;ti.! ' hitt
it lias wh,,1111314C or ywi i i Jrc

thing." "111iiL is thit ,retied t'
'who, a 5 (vcry fly Ic..lovs, an

c::lLausiive tail:sr. "IL kuto.vs wlvvit
shut its numth,” Was the reply.

An eloquent and generally suct , ssful
revivalist was recently e hori in, all
(Eno congr.tgatitai with great. zea► but
no utlitct, ; not a man settlued under con-
viction. Finally an anxious lookin,
man stood up and moved that as the
Elder had worked so hard for their uooti
they give him three cheers, and they
were delivered with a will.

A rather amusing incident ica:pene.l
few 'thrifts since ut the Grand Opera
House, New York, durhez the perirtn-
[Wee of "Rol earotte." In one portion
of the play the King cries, iu despairing
accents, "How shall I rid myself of this
accursed money ?" when some one in
the gallery called out : "Bet on Greeley!"
The play was not resumed for several
minutes.

A very wicked boy eamphened and ig- ,
nited the story portion of a miserable
dog, Monday night, and the animal flew
over eoalpit Hill at a terrific speed.
The down-town people who were out of ,
doors, stared at the phenomenon until
it disappeared, some of them prononne-
ing it the most brilliant meteor ever
witnessed, but the older and wiser pst
shook their heads and spoke in low ;
tones about the inserutible ways of
Providence.

During the late rebellion a man out
West in a small gathering of friends,
Wilt?, urging upon their minds the hupor-
tanee of enlisting. "Go, my brave
friends." said he; "fight for your country
—die for it, if it be necessary ; for it is
sweet to die for your native land." "It'
it is sweet," said one, "to die fOr one's
country, why don't you go?'' This Wil!i
a poser, and fin• a moment disconcerted
him ; but rallying, he declared that he,
as an individual, ••was not fond of sweet
things."

Some years ago, the best pilot belong-
hog to Boston was named James Tilcy.
In his youth he had met with an acci-
dent which caused him to become hump-
backed. Ile was a genial sort of a man,
much liked, and was always called upon
to pil the ships of war in and out of
the harbor. One day lie took a British
frigate ; as he was leaving the ship
pompous officer on board called out :

"I say old fellow, what have you got
on your back ?"

alliiker /till!" replied Tiley. " 'er-
ha ps you have beard of the place before."

The Paris Figaro warns its readers
against placing too much confidence in
the annonmeement of a hotel whose pro-
prietor intbrms the public that English,
(lerman, Italian, and Spanish are spoken
here." An Englishman, it says, who
lately " descended" at the hotel in ques-
tion, and could find no waiter possessing
even the most rudimentary acquaintance
with the English language, asked for the
interpreter ; and being told that there
was none, demanded an explanation.
"By whom, then," be inquired, are
"English, (erman, Italian , and Spanish,
spoken?'' "By the travelers, sir, who
conic to the hotel," was the reply.
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NERVINE.
i(dtl).t.k. r.aoe.lt ftr

sll Ilit. 4,l,linat y doritiogetoortB ~1 Ili(

NERV(ItItaIItSTEMI i

Whirl)are the f, Mittel CRUM' at .st) ,liqcolutert and
Utill‘trilint nn. bovt, tt`Sit•.l ts) U.!
unJ 11111111rolli t.l p' puns cu r a1..1 te:+li'y to /is
c. ct

Nvir vine ie tot like too limy of the prep/frit-
tioo 4 purporting hr etire Nei VOll4 .i1,41.1.1i4.1,1, It compound
of' suAteetiste, ,leivel'yl‘e4 the Nelvem i,r giNe temporaly

so. corded by a reaction a ;deli 10f,,k the mutterer
the 'K., bir Ito vot.c3lltld lln the cootrarYi
:I,i, pi el.miLtion.pnittruer the t- x frit Me of fierbff

1,14 11•1.til y A

NERVE TONPI,

Aud itt d,tt.rito ,l to (Tait, at I not nitinttb t ivt Ittntio-
tart Ti,ki it WV( tio V.ll, 1.;np.i..1+17. i.s ab'o
1., ~t with rtilblenve, knoll ing litit I. will Is Ittlly
,n.-tits0.1 is flat fututtt, as twrototntn, by tit. , ttnyar)ing

thi,, most valuibi- ro,ody,

T Nry Late •NeR out 1, hay„ to the (lass I,f "cure
all'' lireparatitital, nitrate very preteIISIIIIIR prove them
to 1,0 worthlevv, I Itc 0.. ul titrobgthen-
leg it l to lag tip the V.t t1,,,,, and a I that la
askel far it la a trial, when it7r II 1,0,1 k lon ituell.

li, I.l.!llitM to all that lIRS it vlaiiiattd, it halt
I'. mat by (Apt-vie:lee that NerVORA true, ration

el,ll ,oVl,lat 11e0f..,1-itY fur Stil,lllllll,

OPIUM Eli:' NG,

Are entiroly overcome, and a ....mi. or. of the
system restored. The same ie'rep• 4.f the npp••tite for
intoxicating liquors, whieh can he entirely er.i heated
by the use Of the Nertline .111 those abnormal ap-
petites are the surfere indications of deraugeoo•nts of
the Nervous System, which yield to this groat Remedy.

With all these curative proierties, the Nervine
contains no ingredient that can I,ljur,, any patient, if
used according to the directions which appear upon each
bottle.

The Nervino is prepared and colup,analed uioler
the personal supervision of the Propri ,tm himself.

The prico or the NerVine-r3.014

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE
11 ;11 61 11$lll.lll Inatter 'etiratoired w sill relief that
it afl,lde. All arlt therefore salvis.il to lty the Mier-
v Inc beforn ',mulling to pen:thaw, Ortign .Ninth will
inertnoto the Iillieu It y ofcorn.
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TRY

) )If,' t t )1

itoir....A.lT1' Ii.RPAlt )I_,AI'ICN IN

By

J 0, STEISHEISER,

No. 39 PLUM sTacirr,

LANCASTER, PA.

Or adstreme him by mail at

P. 0. fox 20, Lancaster, {l3•tf

EMI

SKEET MUSIC

Sent by mail, free of postage,

to any part of the country.

Treta-tn


